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BOOK RAISES NEW QUESTIONS 

By RELMAN MORIN 
AP Special Correspondent. 

NEW YORK (AP) — To many 
persons, the assassination of 
President John.F. Kennedy still 
remains an absorbing mystery, 

an incredibly complex (and po- 
tentially ducrative):_.detect i-v.c! 
story in which: the last: chapter. 
is yet to be written.. 
The ghost walks despite the 

fact that the commission head-| 
ed by Chief Justice Earl War- 
ren investigated the case for 16 
months, examined mountains of 

subjective and objective evi- 
dence, and then issued a report 

containing these principal con- 
clusions: 

1. Lee Harvey Oswald fired 
the rifle that killed Kennedy and 
wounded Texas Governor John 

iB. Connally, shooting from a 

jwindow position behind the car 
‘in which they were riding. 
‘ 2. Oswald acted alone from 
motives unknown; no foreign or 
domestic conspiracy brought’ 
about the assassination. 

3. Oswald was not acquaint- 
ed with Jack Ruby, the Dallas 
jhightclub operator, 

er ie the Dallas police and|the President’s commission . 
courts: building. 

The’ Warren Commission is - 

sued its report Sept, 24, 1964, 
officially closing the case. 

| Sineé. then, however, doubts 
have © been: expressed by 
lawyers; ‘writers and at least oné} 

historian. Books challenging the 
commission’s over- all conclu- 
Sions, and questioning the sub: 
sidiary findings on which they 
were based, regularly come 
off the presses. The latest, 
“Rush To Judgment,” by at- 

this week. 
jtorney Mark Lane, was issued 

-lcould be successful only if the; 
Lane says he became involved 

in the case in response to a re- 
quest from Mrs. Marguerite Os- 
wald who said to him in De 
cember, 1963, “Will you be my 
son’s lawyer before the Warrer 
Commission?” 

Lane writes that he interview- 

ed numerous persons who, in 
his judgment, had important in- 
formation about the assination 
but were not called to testify 
before the commission. 
Why? He states the core of 

who shotthis contention in the words. “I 
‘him to death two days lat-|believe that . . the report of 

The Last Chapter 
On Assassination 
Not Written Yet 

His Jess a report than a brief 
for the prosecution, Oswald was 
the aecused; the evidence 

against him was magnified, 
while that in his favor was de-, 
preciated, misrepresented, ot. 
ignored:” - 4 

Elsewhere, Lane contends 
that the Warren Report was de- 

Signed mainly to be a kind. of 
tranquilizer for the nation, to as- 

sure millions of Americans that 
no conspiracy accounted for 
Kennedy’s assassination. He 

wrote, “. . . and such a effort 

commission found that the lone 
assassin had been apprehended. 
A finding indicating that un- 
known assassins were still at 
large would have offered little 
assurance.” 

Similarly, in the book’s fore- 

word, the British historian, Prof. 
Hugh Trevor - Roper, wrote,; 
“The writers of the report have 
selected such evidence as may 
seem fo sustain their conclu- 
sion. They have chosen to ignore 

a great deal of evidence which 
does not support but even 
traverses that conclusion.”


